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38 Mother’s Day Gifts That Bathe
Hard-Working Moms in Luxury
We’ve scoured the internet for the best presents that pamper
or de-stress.
By MARICAR SANTOS AND QUINN FISH

Updated: APRIL 5, 2021

Make this Mother’s Day extra-special for all the moms in your life by giving these sweet presents.
Whether she’s a fashionista, makeup addict, wine aficionado or just someone who needs to wind
down, this list of great Mother’s Day gifts has something for everyone.

1. Thank You, Mom Candle
This soy wax candle was practically made for Mother's Day—though you can give it to her yearround, of course. With sweet notes of bergamot, lavender, jasmine, and ylang ylang blended with the
musk of sandalwood and lily, she's sure to light this up to think of her loving family. Plus, you can
personalize it with a hand-written note on the package just for her ($34, homesick.com).

2. Harry & David Waffle Brunch Gift Box
She's probably tired of being your family's personal home cook for the last year (or longer)—and this
is just what she's been waiting for. With four different kinds of Belgian waffles, two different loaf
cakes and an array of berry preserves, teas and coffee, this is the perfectly indulgent breakfast in
bed she needs ($70, harryanddavid.com).

3. California Crafted Mother’s Day Box
With bath salts, a sea salt scrub, nuts, caramels, a candle and a notepad, there's something for
every mom. You can even add a gift note for her to open when she gets the sweet delivery ($81,
californiacraftedbox.com).

4. Paper Culture Photo Books
Make Mother's Day extra special this year with a book all about the love your family has for Mom.
Choose your style, format and photos—plus with each purchase, a tree is planted (starting at $40,
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paperculture.com).

5. ANISA Beauty Treatment Tools Set
This brand new trio of skincare tools—the Bean, the Drop and the Roller—was designed with highquality materials to massage the facial muscles and promote healthy lymphatic flow, improving the
way skin looks and feels. Bring the spa home to her morning routine this Mother's Day ($75,
anisabeauty.com).

6. Wild Child Wine Tasting Flight
For the wine-loving mom in your life, this set of eight non-traditional wines are sure to pique her
interest. These "wild" flavors all come with adventurous pairing suggestions on the website, like
Swedish Fish and White Cheddar Cheez-Its ($65, ingoodtaste.com).

7. Hey Dewy Portable Facial Humidifier
This portable USB humidifier is only 6 inches tall, making it great for on-the-go. Whether she's at her
home office or just relaxing with a good book, she'll appreciate this mini spa experience, and so will
her skin ($39, heydewy.com).

8. Footnanny Power Lavender Kit
This aloe vera, shea butter and cocoa seed lavender foot cream comes with a callus smoother, a set
of super soft cotton socks, and an arch massager. (FYI, this gift might require you to include a foot
rub.) ($69, footnanny.com).

9. 'You're Doing Great' Water Bottle
This 17-ounce stainless steel water bottle tells her everything she needs to know ($25,
itsbodily.com).

10. ThatBlanket
Available in large and extra large, ThatBlanket is the vibrant, mashine-washable, personalized fleece
blanket every mom needs (starting at $80, thatblanket.com).

11. Tea Forte Jardin Gift Set with Gift Box
She’ll feel like she’s at a fancy café using this set. What’s included: a high-quality porcelain cup with
a lid and tray and 10 teas in five perfect-for-warmer-months blends such as chamomile citron and
green mango peach ($49, teaforte.com).

12. Monique Lhuillier Eau De Parfum
Buying fragrance for others can be tricky. This elegant floral perfume, containing Sicilian bergamot,
lily of the valley and patchouli notes, will please many picky noses. It’s the first-ever scent from
fashion designer Monique Lhuillier, famed for her enchanting bridal gowns ($85 for 1 oz.,
nordstrom.com).
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13. Ryka Dedication XT Training Shoe
It never hurts to give her another sneaker option for the gym. This lightweight pair is constructed
from a breathable mesh material, and has an insole that supports her arches and heels during
workouts ($75, ryka.com).

14. Aloisia Marie 7-Day Skincare System
Each of these seven masks is hydrating and has a specific goal, including soothing or rejuvenating.
She can put one on while soaking in the tub or reading her favorite new book at home ($55,
aloisiabeauty.com).

15. Calpak Hue Carryon in Pink Sand
This hardshell carryon has multiple pockets to keep organized. Our fave is the large one in front,
designed to fit up to a 15” laptop. When she gets bored waiting to board, she can easily access the
device so she can watch Netflix or check her inbox ($195, calpaktravel.com).

16. Kate Spade Lunch Tote
Her delicious home-cooked lunches are safe inside this cozy, stylish, insulated bag ($30,
amazon.com).

17. Alessi Pulcina 3-Cup Moka Pot
For a more affordable (and low-maintenance) alternative to an espresso machine, look no further
than this stove-top pot. It produces a cup of joe much stronger than an Americano. Because it
requires very little water, brew time will fly by ($90, illy.com).

18. SGX NYC Blaze Leave-in Heat Protection Lotion + Primer
No matter how chaotic her morning is, she won’t regret making time for this multitasker. It offers heat
protection from hot tools, cuts drying time during blowouts, and reduces flyaways and frizz ($7,
target.com).

19. Instant Pot Duo 7-in-1 Pressure Cooker
It slow cooks, steams, sautés, warms—all the with the touch of a button. One perk to waiting until
now to gift this bestseller? You can get her one with fresh, mint-green accents to complement her
kitchen aesthetic ($240, amazon.com).

20. Leatherology Elizabeth Large Bucket Bag
You can justify going over budget for this Italian-leather, suede-lined beauty. When the inner clip is
undone, it has a structured silhouette, ideal for work. But when the clip is in use, it transforms into a
bucket bag that looks great with casual ensembles ($215, leatherology.com).

21. Dash DCAF AirCrisp Pro Electric Air Fryer + Oven Cooker
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She’ll feel much better about munching on her favorite fried foods cooking them in this. The
appliance uses a special technology, rather than oil, to reduce added fat by up to 80 percent ($59,
amazon.com).

22. Ollie and Hank Mama Bear Mug
Remind her of how well she heads the family every time she sips coffee from this fun mug. When
you order it, the company adds a cute watercolor bear silhouette with a flower crown to represent
her as leader of the pack—and bear cubs following behind to represent her kids, with names
included as well ($17, ollieandhank.com).

23. Waxing Kara Serenity Spa Tower
This has everything an exhausted mom needs for a self-care Sunday at home—a candle, bath salts,
body butter, a body scrub and a mask—all in delightful scents, such as sage and pomegranate ($50,
waxingkara.com).

24. My Sky Moment
Tell this company the time and date of a special moment in her life—like when she gave birth or
accomplished something major—and they’ll send a print of how beautiful the sky looked at the time.
An out-of-the-box idea she can hang in the living room or office (starting at $50,
myskymoment.com).

25. Natori Nirvana Brushed Terry Robe
We all need a fancy bathrobe in our lives. This one is super soft and lightweight enough to wear
during the warmer months (starting at $59, amazon.com).

26. Idalia Baudo The Affinity Bracelets
Split this set with your mom so you two will always be reminded of each other, no matter the
distance ($159, idaliabaudo.com).

27. Real Techniques Everyday Essentials Brush Set
This excellently curated collection includes five well-made beauty tools—a blush brush, foundation
brush, setting brush for powder, crease brush for eyeshadows, and a sponge for an airbrushed finish
($18, amazon.com).

28. Nespresso VertuoPlus Black
This splurge-worthy device lets her skip the trip to the coffee shop. With the click of a button, she can
get her caffeine fix in seconds, to the size of her liking and automatically topped with foam. Other
bonuses: It doesn’t make a lot of noise, and it uses recyclable aluminum capsules ($149,
amazon.com).

29. Olive & June The Studio Box
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When there’s no time to head to the salon, she can give herself a manicure using this 9-piece kit, not
counting the six adorable polishes it comes with. All the nail care essentials you can think of are
inside, plus the brand’s universal nail polish bottle handle, designed to make painting your nails with
your non-dominant hand much less intimidating ($80, olivejune.com).

30. Pink Rose Bouquet Sticky Memo Cube
Make your Type A mom’s fave office supply even more special by having her name printed on all
four sides ($25, thestationerystudio.com).

31. Cutarts Custom Silhouettes
Send Cutarts a photo of her kid or herself in profile, and Master Scissor Artist Karl Johnson will
create a hand-cut custom silhouette so lovely, she’ll want to display it immediately (starting at $35,
cutarts.com).

32. Kendra Scott Kirsten Bronze Veined Turquoise Drop Earrings
These earrings are bound to be the centerpiece of so many of her spring and summer outfits ($50,
kendrascott.com).

33. Leather Charger Roll Up
She can use this roll-up to ensure her tech chargers stay organized, always (starting at $33,
markandgraham.com).

34. Crate and Barrel Vinturi Red Wine Aerator
Now here’s a must-have for wine-lovers. This red wine aerator enhances taste like a decanter but
works sooo much faster at increasing pressure and opening flavor ($30, crateandbarrel.com).

35. Allbirds Women’s Wool Lounger
For the mom who’s always on her feet, these kicks let her go about her busy day comfortably and in
style. The insoles, made of wool, are soft and moisture-wicking ($95, allbirds.com).

36. Farmhouse Fresh Blushing Agave Body Oil
This red-berries-and-cream-scented oil uses blue agave leaf to soften and smooth skin, leaving it
glistening. Part of the brand’s organic line, it’s free of GMOs, synthetic herbicides and pesticides,
parabens and sulfates ($27, farmhousefresh.com).

37. Chef’n Sweet Spot Ice Cream Maker
Traditional ice cream makers can take up a lot of counter space and require waiting hours before
you can enjoy the final result. This one is simpler and works faster. She just has to freeze the Sweet
Spot, then pour her ice cream mixture over it. The mixture solidifies in minutes ($39, amazon.com).
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38. Reversible Faux Leather Tote & Wristlet
Just like her, you love a good deal. In this case, you’re getting two bags—a cognac one and a black
one—for the price of one ($49, nordstrom.com).
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